ESTIMATING CONTENT-ACQUIESCENCE CORRELATION BY COVARIANCE STRUCTURE ANALYSIS.
A topic of continuing interest in the measurement area is response acquiescence. A recent study has demonstrated the feasibiliy of studying acquiescence or, more importantly, content/acquiescence correlation in the MMPI. Utilizing the components of variance approach, this study found that the variance due to acquiescence in scores on the Pt and Hg scales was small relative to content variance, but that the correlation between acquiescence and content may be substantial for the Pt scale. The present paper describes a general statistical procedure for investigating content variance, variance due to non-content characteristics of items, and the covariances of content and various item characteristics. The data from a previous paper are reanalyzed, using alternative covariance structure models. Maximum likelihood procedures which allow for a statistical test for parameters of interest are used. The results point to the significance of the content- acquiescence correlation in the Pt scale, but not in the Hy scale. The previous findings are verified statistically, and procedures which hold promise for other investigation into the properties of behavioral tests are described.